FORUM SCHEDULE 2016

7th April 2016
12th May 2016
20th / 21st September 2016
2nd November 2016
8th November 2016

9th Hong Kong Ship Finance Forum
Japan Ship Finance Forum
15th Singapore Ship Finance Forum
10th Korea Ship Finance Forum
China Ship Finance & Strategy Forum

Hong Kong
Tokyo
Singapore
Busan
Shanghai
Marine Money Business Model
A Commitment to the Industry’s Success
1. NETWORK: Connecting Shipping & Capital for the Success of the Industry
   – Database of over 40,000 shipping and finance executives worldwide
   – Over 8,000 high-profile contacts in Far East and SE Asia
   – Continuously updated and growing

2. EXPERIENCE: Founded in 1987
   – Over 29 years hosting ship finance forums globally
   – In Asia for 15 years (Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Busan, Tokyo)
   – Coverage on 4 continents and growing

3. EXPERTISE: Journal of Record for Marine Finance
   – Widely recognized by leading publications, banks, shipping companies
   and consultancies as the resource for information on transactions and
   trends in the ship finance market.

* Offices in Singapore, Athens and Stamford, CT.
1. FORUMS
– 2013: Over 5,165 ship finance decision makers attended Marine Money forums
– 2014: Over 5,589 ship finance decision makers attended Marine Money forums
– 2015: Over 5,699 ship finance decision makers attended Marine Money forums

2. NETWORK DATABASE
– Through our events, publications and business development we maintain an active database of over 40,000 active contacts in the shipping, offshore and finance industries.

3. DEAL DATABASE
– Compiled over more than a decade, Marine Money’s Deal Database is a searchable database of transactions, including amounts, transaction specific detail, dates and more collected by Marine Money editors and formatted by a team of software engineers. – Available to subscribers only
Marine Money:
In An Evolving Marketplace

Today More Than Ever Before.
Marine Money Publications

Yield to Success - Dealmakers of the Year

The Lawyers' Lot - The Legal Issue

Deals of the Year
Marine Money Books

THE SHIPPING MAN
A NOVEL
By Matthew McCleery

DYNASTIES OF THE SEA
Lori Ann LaRocco

"Powerful!"
Donald Trump, Chairman and President
The Trump Organization

Forward by Kenneth B. Lieberthal
Chairman of the National Economic Council

THE VIKING RAID
A Robert Fairchild Novel
Matthew McCleery
Although the sums invested in private equity are large, they continue to be dwarfed by conventional funding. *Marine Money* estimates that banks continue to provide up to $250bn a year in debt finance to shipowners, limiting the potential for private equity alone to stoke a bubble. – *Financial Times*, October 27, 2013

National Shipping Co. of Saudi Arabia, an operator of crude and chemical tankers, may expand its tanker fleet by purchasing so-called Very Large Crude Carriers, a company official said. “Our strategy is to grow,” Saleh Al-Shamekh, President of Oil and Gas, said in an interview at the *Marine Money* conference in Dubai.


“The yuan could be fully convertible in the next five years,” a leading HSBC financial expert said yesterday. Donna Kwok, the bank’s economist for Greater China, thought the Yuan “would be fully convertible by 2015-2017 at the earliest.” Speaking at the *Marine Money* conference yesterday, Kwok said some signs of convertibility had been seen…” – Keith Wallis, ‘Yuan may be fully convertible in 5 years’, *South China Morning Post*, March 19, 2011

VLCCs are geared for growth
Growth in spot earnings and growth in commercial deals illustrate a new era for VLCCs. . . Reports emerging from the *Marine Money* event in New York suggest that crude tankers are the segment attracting most attention from lenders. – *Lloyd’s List*, June 17, 2015

Although the sums invested in private equity are large, they continue to be dwarfed by conventional funding. *Marine Money* estimates that banks continue to provide up to $250bn a year in debt finance to shipowners, limiting the potential for private equity alone to stoke a bubble. – *Financial Times*, October 27, 2013

*Marine Money*’s best…
Now, what a week that was in New York City with the shipping and finance world’s top brass three day *Marine Money Week* Conference (16-18 of June) at the Pierre Hotel. I guess the pace was set earlier on this year in London during the *Marine Money*’s Capital Formation for Shipping event! – *All About Shipping website*, June 24, 2015
1. NEW MARINE MONEY WEBSITE
   – Easier access to our online database
   – New data analytics software bringing you the most up-to-date shipping deal transactions
   – User friendly layout and easy navigation

2. EXPANSION IN CHINA & SE ASIA
   – Growing our forum sponsor and delegate participation in China & SE Asia
   – Growing our MM Magazine and MM Asia Newsletter distribution in China & SE Asia

3. RE-ESTABLISHING OUR PRESENCE IN JAPAN
   – Our first Marine Money Japan Ship Finance forum in 5 years was held in Tokyo on 12th May 2016 at the Imperial Hotel.
Please Keep in Touch…

Asia
104A Tanjong Pagar Road
Singapore 088524
Tel: +65 9012 0256
Email: asia@marinemoney.com

United States
One Stamford Landing, Suite 214
62 Southfield Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902
Tel: +1 203 406 0106
Fax: +1 203 406 0110
Email: info@marinemoney.com

Europe
21 Orfeos Str., 155 61
Holargos – Athens, Greece
Tel: +30 210 985 8809
Fax: +30 210 984 2136
Email: mia@marine-marketing.gr
Kevin Oates
Managing Director, Marine Money Asia Pte Ltd
koates@marinemoney.com